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Focus on Fruits
Eating fruit provides health
benefits. Fruits provide nutrients vital for health such as
potassium, fiber, vitamin C
and folic acid. Most fruits are
naturally low in fat and calories. Here are some tips:
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Gardening season is just around the corner. Gardening
can produce fresh, healthy fruits and vegetables for
your table. Gardening can tend to seem like a big project especially for those without a big yard or garden
space. Luckily for us, we can start seeding indoors with
a little space to devote to the task until we find a larger
space. Seed starting can be accomplished by anyone
but there are a few considerations…

Keep fruits visible. Keep a
1) Be sure to do some research on what you decide to
bowl of whole fruit on your
grow! Located on the back of the
counter, table or within reach
seed packets is information for seedin your refrigerator.
ing.
Buy fresh fruits in season
2) Make sure your container has
when they may be less expengood soil and drainage. You can pursive or purchase frozen fruits
chase a variety of seed starting conto add a variety.
tainers at your local hardware store.
Dried fruits make great
3) Know the time needed to start
snacks and they are easy to
vegetables before transplanting to a
carry and store well.
larger garden . Gardening the plants
Pack fruit for lunch, top your
at the right time is important!
cereal with fruit such as bana4) Make sure you give young plants plenty of water,
nas or strawberries and exbut always avoid wetting the plant’s leaves! Wet
periment with fruit at dinner
leaves can easily lead to mold, rot, and a sick plant!
too.
Be on the look-out for yellow leaves that means
Keep fruits safe by rinsing
too much water!
fruits before preparing or
5) Some plants are shade plants, others need sun, and
eating them. Run under clean
yet even more plants are partial shade or sun!
water, rub fruit and remove
Don’t overlook that part of your plant’s descripany dirt. Dry with a clean
tion!
towel then serve or eat !

**Don’t forget to stop by our St Peter office on Friday , April 14th from 11-2pm for
your FREE Tomato Plant. (while supplies last ) Look for your postcard in
the mail**

Easy Quesadilla
Ingredients:
Four 8-inch whole wheat
tortillas
1 cup of shredded cheese
3/4 cup of beans (Black or
Pinto)
Optional:
Salsa
Plain Greek Yogurt (Sour
Cream Substitute)
Guacamole
Instructions:
Heat a medium skillet.
Spray it with cooking spray.
Place 1/4 of each ingredient
on half of each tortilla.
Fold the empty side of the
tortilla over the cheese and
beans like closing a book.
Cook quesadillas in skilled
until lightly browned on
both sides. Be sure they are
warmed through and the
cheese is melted.
Top with optional ingredients & Enjoy!

Is your Child protected? Vaccine 101??
If your child has fallen behind on their vaccines, talk to your doctor or clinic to catch them
up. Minnesota law requires written proof of certain vaccinationsfor children in child care,
early child care programs, and school. Vaccination is one of the best ways parents can
protect infants, children and teens from 16 potentially harmful diseases.
Vaccine-preventable diseases can be very serious, may require hospitalization, or even
be deadly - especially in infants and young children. Keeping up-to-date immunization
records for your family, especially your children, is important. You will need your children's immunization records to register them for school, child care, athletic teams, and
summer camps or to travel. Talk to your provider to make sure your child is protected.
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